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Stewardship ad-Ventures, endings and beginnings 

Working on stewardship together had made a difference for the 12 total Alaska Synod congregations 

who have participated in the Ventures for Steward Leader cohort groups these past two years. The 

second year-long cohort just wrapped up earlier this month. Each cohort met 4 times over a 12-month 

period to learn stewardship principles and get ideas and encouragement to implement them back home. 

Participants reported they liked the cohort model to hear what other congregations were doing, both 

sweet successes and glorious failures (learning opportunities). Myrna Plath, Epiphany Lutheran-

Episcopal, Valdez, said, “I have really enjoyed and gotten a lot out of this program,” citing the sharing 

among congregations as well as new ideas learned. Epiphany took a leap of faith with three new things, 

sending out stewardship letters and pledge cards, as well as creating a narrative budget. 

Many Ventures congregations used new tools like Bible studies, money autobiographies and year-round 

stewardship emphases. At least 8 congregations have tried narrative budgets in the past two years and 7 

did an annual response method (fall stewardship emphasis with an “ask”). Several had members share 

faith stories in worship about finances and faith; some did more traditional “temple talks.” Most of the 

participating congregations asked members to consider a PFD tithe and many added regular 

stewardship articles to newsletters. 

Though many congregations have seen an increase in giving since doing Ventures, the big win is evolving 

attitudes about stewardship. Some congregations reported that stewardship hadn’t been talked about 

in years! They’ve found that talking about money is a great first step toward being faithful followers of 

Christ. It’s not just stewardship, it’s discipleship! The Ventures for Steward Leader training emphasized 

holistic and year-round stewardship. Another often-cited principle for stewardship was learning how 

better to ask, thank and tell (the story of how our offerings make a difference). 

Speaking of thanks, we’re very thankful for our Venture for Steward Leaders who received training 

Outside and facilitated the Ventures events locally. Big thanks to Megan Bladow, Hope-Anchorage; Rev. 

Dr. Martin Eldred, Joy-Eagle River and Rev. Diane Krauszer, Trinity-Palmer. Megan and Rev. Martin are 

completing their two years of service; Rev. Diane will serve for one more year. 

What’s next from your Alaska Synod Stewardship Team? We’d like to take the show on the road, so to 

speak. Team members are available to lead stewardship workshops in off-road and road system areas 

outside of the Anchorage Bowl- in fact we’d love to. We are available for one-time workshops in 

congregations, too, or can meet with your congregational council and/or stewardship leaders. To 

request a workshop or if you have questions, contact Rev. Lisa Smith Fiegel, director for evangelical 

mission, at alaskadem@gmail.com or 907-272-8899. 
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"Megan Bladow presents stewardship principles at a 

Ventures stewardship meeting February 2016" 

 

 


